SERIAL NEWS FROM AMERICA

Speaking before the Lawrence County clergy at Louisville, S. C., Oct. 16, Dr. A. E. Winslow, prominent editor of the Journal of Education, South Carolina, entreated the audience to keep in mind that there is coming to be a grave and apparent dissipation among American students. Dr. Winslow rebelled against the treatment of scholarship in many younger institutions of the South, and he declared that there is a large proportion of students who are not only attending school, but are truly taking advantage of it. The time is at hand, he believes, when American students must be taught the value of their education.

The Johnsonian

The Johnsonian is the official publication of the Student Body of Winthrop College.

Dr. D. B. Johnson

receives tribute

From Dr. A. E. Winslow, President, Mount-pleasant.

Service Marches Nei\ America

"A recognized American went to Washington, and the American people grew up," is a saying that has been in circulation for several years. The American people have grown up and are now working for their own independence. The American people are not now content to be ruled by a foreign government, but they want to be free and to have the right to control their own affairs. The American people are now working for their independence, and they are determined to have it.

Sweepstakes

Sweepstakes remarkable, no doubt, but not a quarter of the credit has been given to an American of high standing for the accomplishment. This year there was no other person in the country who has performed anything approaching the American of high standing, and the American public has been very much pleased with the American of high standing.

The American of high standing is an American who has done something remarkable. He is a person who has done something that has been done by nobody else. He is a person who has done something that has been done by nobody else, and he is a person who has done something that has been done by nobody else.
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BACHELOR OF GLASS BLOWERS

Daily Bulletin
Pittsburgh.—The 1928 graduating class of Pittsburg High School, which has 300 students in all, has just completed its last year of instruction. The school is well attended and has a large library. It is the last year of the school's existence, and the last year of the students' existence. The students have been busy preparing for the last day of school, and have been busy preparing for the last day of school, and have been busy preparing for the last day of school.

SPEAK TO MY HEART THROUGH GLASS

By Molly Anderson Haley.

"Give us aw in th' struggle and a bit o' work and a bit o' fun; and a bit to spare for poor folks' blessin'."
—Prohibition."
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A very heartly welcome to the teachers and the students of Winthrop College.

Make an appointment today "Photographs Live Forever"
Lady in attendance
THACKSTON'S STUDIO Phone 427

CAROLINA GROCERY

CONWAY BUMBLE COMPANY
LUMBER AND MILLWORK

Drinks
Sandwiches
For Whittam's Candy, Phone 89

STANDARD DRUG COMPANY

Toasted bread sandwiches
Ham, cheese, chicken salad, dressed egg. Fresh—every minute—you don't have to wait! We also serve coffee with cream.

WINTHROP CANDY COMPANY Phone 70

THE JOHNSONIAN

October Series still open
7 Per Cent. Earnings, First Mortgage Security
We solicit your patronage on a basis of Service, Security and Mutual Benefit

Mechanics Building & Loan Association
J. P. GUTTEN, President
P. W. SPENCER, Sec.-Treas.

The Place for Your Savings

Tolleries
Kodak Films

Don't Fail to Try Our

Food for Health's sake
Eat, drink, do works, keep your temperance, and all the rest.

The New Home of an Old Jeweler
New jewelry, diamonds, silverware and gold and silver novelties.
Fine watch and jewelry repairing.

No Matter How Much You Learn
Why God Made Hell

12 Pencils with Name Printed on Each

Our Line of

NEW MEATS, FISHES AND Poultry
Unexcelled. CJJ us for prompt and efficient service.

BROOKS' MARKET
110 Trade Street
Phone 191

SPORTING GOODS
Tennis and Basketball Material

ROCK HILL HARDWARE CO.

FLOWER SHOP
200 Davenport Street
Flowers for all occasions
Cut Flowers, Corsages, Bouquets
Phone: Home Phone 735

LADIES' PARLOR
W. O. Wright, Prop.

CHIROPODY
Beauty Treatment

Caton Trade and Main Streets
Phone 761

H. G. DAVIS & Co.

Do you like good things to eat? Then come in at our store and find what you want. Our groceries are sure to please you.

GILL & MOORE
Grocery Co.
An Appreciation
We have seen many changes in the last few years at Winthrop, and they have been due not only to hard labor in the shops, but also to the work of the faculty in the classroom and at the table. The State Fair for the spring is a big success, and the enthusiasm of all concerned has been enjoyed by all former editors of the Johnsonian. We have seen the "oil" pump, and we know how much better it is than the "oil" pump. The three years have gone by, yet the joy of the editors, and the other editors in the chain of men, have not diminished, and we are looking forward to more.

B.A.
Keep Your Eye on Your Star
The ambition of six weeks of our school seems to have been seriously injured. We are not sure what to do now that we are all ready for the next term. The ambition of six weeks of our school seems to have been seriously injured. We are not sure what to do now that we are all ready for the next term.

Latin and Greek Review
University Daily Kansas
The Johnsonian is the official organ of the University of Kansas, and is the only student publication on the campus. The Johnsonian is published weekly, except during the summer months, and is distributed free of charge. The Johnsonian is a student publication, and is published by the students of the University of Kansas. The Johnsonian is a student publication, and is published by the students of the University of Kansas.

Keep Up With the World
The latest Johnsonian is in the line of controversy with the United States. It is a fine newspaper, and it has a good reputation. It is published by the students of the University of Kansas, and is distributed free of charge.
A RESOLUTION:
To personal friends I will give the most personal of all my gifts—my portrait.

Make an appointment today "Photographs Live Forever"

Lady in attendance

THACKSTON’S STUDIO
Phone 427

DRAPERIES

Should you wish to make your room more attractive, call and let us show you our beautiful line of draperies.

We think there is none on this market to compare with ours, and we should be able to please the most fastidious.

Our stock of Victor Records contains the latest, all the original cylinders of the World. A new shipment is received each Thursday.

We'll be pleased to see you.

Bass Furniture Co.

WELCOME! WELCOME!

We wish to extend a most cordial welcome to the Faculty and Students of Winthrop College. We are so glad to have you all back with us.

Visit our store often and see the wonderful values we are showing in our new fall floorwear, hosiery, notions, ladies’ ready-to-wear, pieced goods and millinery.

Davie’s Dept. Store

The Johnsonian

Situation and Bill

Uphill Walker

July 14, 1861

“Yo, my fisher has accidentally

sent a mackerel, I know not how,

into a scow which capsized and

threw the mackerel overboard.

WINTHROP GIRLS, WELCOME!

We bid you all—yes, we never yet got to have you back with us again. We're all your favorite headquarters once more.

All kinds of ammunition stocked; horse hoe for farmers, Delaware County watermelon and tobacco seeds.

CITY PHARMACY, Inc.
On the Corner
University of Toronto Announces...